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register kept by the local branch of Ministry of Finance. A report 
on the social-antr^pological studies in an area south of Asella has 
heen compiled and is presently being duplicated. The case studies 
of the production, consumption and marketing behaviour of ten 
individual farmers which are being conducted for a full year with 
the help of the animal production department are nearing their end. 
The data collection are almost completed and analysis will start 
shortly, A report should be ready by mid 1968. A study of land 
ownershipy tenure and credit conditions in a small area south of 
Asella has been postponed due to difficulties to obtain aerial 
photos, it will, however, be started in February in cooperation 
with the Mapping and Geography Institute. Collection of prices of 
major products at major market places is continuing with the help 
of extension agents. A description of the market places within the 
project area is also in progress. Planning and pilot studies w.r,t* 
the measurement of the external trade of the project area is also 
far advanced. The intention is to measure the inflow and outflow 
of products to provide another criteria for measuring the effect 
of the project. By establishing some check points within the area 
the study will also provide useful data for the planning of the 
road network within the region.
Possible cooperation with the Childrens Nutrition Unit (GNU) in 
the production of PAPA is being explored (See appendix E). The 
possibilities for CADU to provide raw material (through contract 
growing)for a propnsed maltery is also being discussed.
The recruitment of expatriate staff does not pose any problems. 
Executive director, administrator and statistical assistant are 
on duty and an economist appointed. The latter will arrive in March 
(one month’s delay). In spite of considerable efforts it has been 
impossible to find a suitable candidate for the position as 
assistant executive director (See appendix A),
The programme in this section of the project is proceeding mainly 
according to schedule with the exception for a minor delay in the 
establishment of the av/raja committee.
The budget directly at the disposal of the section and the expen
diture incurred so far are listed in appendix B. The administration 
will require more locally employed staff than budgeted for and the 
section is likely to overdraw this account by approx. Eth.$ 9,000. 
Savings will, however, occur from the "travel and transportation" 
account to an amount of approx, 3th.$ 5,000. The sum of the other 
items are likely to come within the budgetary limits. The only 
exception refers to the operation of the hostel in Asella. Staff 
members are offered free accomodation at the hostel but are then 
not receiving any night allowance, -ood is paid by the individual 
staff member on a self cost basis. The project provides, however, 
certain facilities (rent of house, kitchen equipment etc.) free of 
charge. The daily allowance is therefore reduced by 30 per cent.
No specific budget was calculated for the operation of the hostel 
but the expenditure is more than covered by the savings on the 
"travel and transportation" accounts.



202 Building programme
The acquisition of land at the project centre at Asella has 
required some considerable efforts. The previous owners have, 
however, now been compensated in cash and in some cases by new 
land. A few owners have not been located and thus not yet 
received their compensation and three owners are not satisfied 
with the land offered them. Efforts are therefore being made to 
find more suitable areas. In spite of those difficulties the 
required land areas have been officially transferred to the CADU, 
the boundaries have been marked and fencing is in progress„ As 
far as can be judged the previous owners seem to be satisfied 
with the compensation that has been received and will evacuate 
their previous holdings before March 1,

The main parts of the drawings for the house construction 
programme were completed by Mr Fogelvik (FF1TS Arkitektgrupp A3) 
in cooperation with the ESIBT and approved by the Ministry of 
Public Works and SIDA by the end of December. Remaining items 
include central workshop, health unit in Sagure and staff houses 
type B, all scheduled for the later pv.rt of the construction 
programme. Planning of outside works and interior decoration 
(furnishing) also remain. Thiu work will be completed before the 
end of Marchc

The design of common facilities were completed by Scandia Consult 
and approved by SIDA and the IHA (roads), the Department of Water 
Resources (water and sewage facilities) and the EELPA (electric 
installations) by the beginning of January. Some small supplemen
tary matters remain„
The total programme (except the items mentioned above) were left 
for tendering on January 5, Pour invited firms have taken out 
documents. Bids will be delivered on February 5o The appointment 
of a contractor is expected to take place on February 17? and 
construction is hoped to start on March 10
Discussions on a possible extension of the CADU water supply to 
cover also the town of Asella have taken place between representa
tives of the Ministry of Interior -and SIDA. An application has 
been sent to SIDA.-
The recruitment of a building director and his assistant has been 
completed according to schedule (See appendix A)< For adequate 
supervision two further assistants are needed, one of which has 
been employed. The cost of this additional staff will be charged 
to the construction account.
A late start of the design and engineering and a misjudgement of 
the amount of work involved has in spite of considerable efforts 
to the opposite resulted in sizeable delays. This is particularly 
the case w.rat. the remodelling of Kulumsa (incl,, water, sewage 
and electricity) which will be half a year behind schedule. This 
will mean considerable difficulties for the crop production 
department, that will lack certain laboratory resources. Some 
temporary arrangements (barrack, small repairs) is hoped to



relieve the situation somewhat. The road construction at the 
project centre in Asella is also considerably behind schedule (5 
months). The construction must now concentrate on making all- 
weather access roads to all building sites before the onset of 
the rains, which will require a considerable effort.
Other items in stage 1 will experience a one month delay. This may 
particularly raise difficulties w.r.t. the dam which must be filled 
during the next rainy season (june-September). The items scheduled 
for stage 2 of the construction programme will be incorporated 
already from the beginning although with a lower priority. This 
will presumably imply that total construction can be finished ahead 
of schedule.
The construction of the demonstration farm and one milk collection 
centre has been completed b3r the Er‘IBT,
Fencing has started at the livestock and demonstration farms. This 
work is undertaken by the CADU itself, Poles are cut by the 
Forestry department from the eucalyptus growing on land taken over 
by the project. The poles are being pressure impregnated with the 
help of EEIjPA.
Since the completed construction has not yet been paid, the 
construction account only shows some minor expenditure for 
fencing, (Appendix 3 15.)

2*3 Carpool and workshop
Supplementary purchases of vehicles have been almost completed 
(some motorcycles for the extension service still remain during 
1967/68). The project thus has at its disposal 1 bus ',15 seats),
2 sedans, 2 station wagons, 12 four wheel drive vehicles of which 
9 short wheel base with hardtop, 1 long wheel base and 2 pick ups. 
Regulations for the utilisation of these vehicles have been 
issued, (-ng-ee appendix~G—4,)»
Servicing of vehicles is still mainly done in Addis Ababa. With 
the transfer of Kulumsa to the project (February l), the workshop 
there will be utilized for some simple repair works. The capacity 
will, however, be limited until the remodelling of the workshop 
has been completed (June).
The carpool is presently managed by the administrator who has two 
drivers at his disposal. Candidates for an expatriate chief 
mechanic have been proposed and the man selected will probably be 
able to take up duties during the first days of April. An Ethiopian 
mechanic is urgently needed. (See appendix A. '
The activities are basically on schedule except seme delay in 
providing workshop facilities in the project area which causes 
some inconvenience in having to bring cars to Addis Ababa.
The budget directly at the disposal of this section and the expen
diture incurred so far appear in appendix B 2. The cost will be 
distributed to the different sections of the project according to 
their use of the vehicle. The carpool is estimated to give a some
what smaller surplus than what has been budgeted for. (Reduced by 
approx Eth. $ 15, 000,)



2.4 Water development and land survey
A contract will be signed with the ESIBT for implementation of 
this programme. The measurement of the water-flow in all the streams 
of the Catar-basin has been started, The observations had to be 
interrupted for some time at the peak of the rainy season since 
the overflow gauges were washed away and no current meter was 
available* Regular sedimentation and chemical analyses of the water 
in the different streams are undertaken. Measurement of the water- 
table in the six bore holes that were drilled during Dr Wenner's 
survey is also continued. Further ground water explorations await 
the arrival of the drilling rig. This has been ordered and is ex
pected to arrive by April. The reconnaissance of possible dam sites 
in the streams has not yet been started since the ESIBT surveying 
capacity has been fully utilized for the planning of the construc
tion programme. Other surveying tasks awaiting implementation are 
mapping of the Kulumsa and livestock farms. The recruitment of an 
expatriate drilling foreman is likely to coincide with the arrival 
of the drilling rig. The survey programme is somewhat hampered by 
the lack of a trained land surveyor at the ESIBT. Such a person is 
now being recruited.
The water development programme is about 1-2 months behind schedule.
The funds which are directly attached to this section and the 
expenditure so far are shown in appendix B 3.-A surplus of Eth.$ 
20,000 is likely to develop due to the above mentioned delays.

2.5 Public health
A survey of the existing health facilities in the province has 
been completed. Information on the planned improvement of health 
services has also been collected. The project activities are, 
howevery centered in the village of Sagure where a census has 
been completed and analyzed. The results are presently being 
published. A supplementary census will be taken shortly and a 
health survey started in April. A preliminary survey of the food 
situation has been undertaken by the CITU. Results are partly 
available. The intention is to make a dietary survey of sixteen 
families with children in the Sagure area during a five years 
period. The consumption of the 10 farmers, who are subject to 
case studies has also been carefully measured, A house for a 
temporary clinic has been rented and will shortly be remodelled.
Land for the permanent clinic has been located and is presently 
being acquired. An expatriate physician took up his duties in 
November and a peace corps nurse has been temporarily assigned to 
the project. The recruitment of a permanent expatriate nurse is 
far advanced. An Ethiopian sanitarian and advanced dresser has 
been hired while it has proved impossible to find a community 
nurse, (See appendix A,) The nurse, sanitarian and dresser is 
presently being trained in Ijaji under the auspices of the 
Childrens Nutrition Unit (Ci-TU).
The programme is about 2-3 months delayed due to difficulties "to 
find staff and to establish a temporary clinic*

The budget which is directly attached to this section and the 
expenditure so far are shown in Appendix B 4, The funds will 
presumably be fully utilised.



3. CROP PRODUCTIOIT
3.1  General
Observation on the existing climatic situation has continued at 
the Kulumsa farm. The results for 1967 are presently being compiled 
and analyzed. The section has also undertaken surveys among the 
farmers w.r.t. soil cultivation practices, seed and planting methods 
and the existing weed, pest and disease situation. The results are 
being compiled and v/ill be published in March* Botanical investiga
tion particularly of the possibilities of pasture improvement has 
been launched and a preliminary report can be expected by the end 
of February. Soil sampling has been undertaken at Kulumsa. Since it 
has been difficult to obtain a soil mill the samples have not yet 
been sent for analysis. Samplin / sfe the livestock and demonstration 
farms has for this reason been delayed but '.‘ill be undertaken 
shortly. A continued and expanded crop sampling within the project 
area has been carried out in cooperation with the extension depart
ment,, The samples are presently being analyzed and the results 
should be available in April.
Experimentation has been conducted according to plans. Almost all 
plots have now been harvested and the results are being analyzed.
A report may be expected in April, The storage experiment has also 
been completed. Due to some fault in the construction of the 
Alemaya iron sheet stores, the conclusions may be somewhat limited. 
The laboratory analysis lias again to be carried out under difficult 
and primitive conditions in the Addis Ababa office, since the 
remodelling of Kulumsa will be considerably delayed.
The transfer of liulumsa has been set for February .X, Presently an 
inventory is being taken and the planning of the next season is in 
progress.
The present crop at the I'ulumsa has been bought by the project.
The intention is to clean and test the seed before distribution 
to interested farmers. The delayed remodelling will :lake those 
activities very difficult.
The department is keeping in close contact with the existing agri
cultural research institutions. Visits have been paid to the Agri
cultural College (..lemaya and lebre ZeitJ, the Agricultural 
Research Institute ("iolleta) ayo. the t .io-German Research Station 
at Bacho» Representatives of the department have participated in 
the National Trials Committee and as a result the national yield 
trials have been incorporated in the experimental programme#
The head of department. Hr Linder, participated in the East African 
Cereals Conference in and I in September and in that
connection visited a number of agricultural institutions in those 
countries as also in Tanzania. Close collaboration were established 
with particularly the I aize Researc] ition in Kitale and the
Plant Breedin ation in ITjor< . epresentatives from the Kitale 
station also visited Ethiopia and CADU during ITovember. Mr Bengts- 
son and Ato Ineyew paid visits to various institutions concerned 
with weed and pest control in Kenya and Tanzania during the month 
of October.



7.

Dr Hakansson "briefly visited Nairobi to consult the herbarium, 
before returning to Sweden.
The crop production department has also collaborated with the Cl'TU 
in establishing and maintaining a demonstration field in the 
village of Ijaji.
The department has participated in the staff training programme 
and arranged three field days at I'ulumsa for extension agents and 
farmers from various parts of the project area,
Recruitment of expatriate staff has been considerably delayed in 
the case of the farm manager and research assistant, In the latter 
case this has meant a heavy strain on the existing staff. In the 
case of the farm manager it will mean less than adequate prepara
tion for the next season. The manager is now on duty while the 
research assistant is expected in April. The recruitment of an 
agro-botanist (short term), seed specialist and a replacement for 
the weed and pest specialist has been completed as scheduled.

The hiring of Ethiopian staff has been successful except for 
assistant term manager and seed assistant, j?or the former position 
a candidate is available, while the recruitment of a seed assistant 
has been deliberately delayed due to the absence of proper working 
facilities. (See appendix A.)
In s;ite of the difficulties w.r.t. recruitment and availability 
of laboratory facilities, tlie activities of the crop production 
department is almost completely on schedule.
The budget which has been put at the disposal of the crop 
production section and the expenditure incurred so far appear in 
Appendix B 5. A separate budget for the Eulumsa farm will shortly 
be erected. The budget for locally employed labour is likely to 
be exceeded by Eth.$ 4,000. Savings will probably occur on the 
account "travel and transportation” to an amount of Eth.$ 15,000. 
The remaining items are likely to balance.
3.2 Implements research
Information on local cultivation methods have been acquired through 
case studies of 10 individual farmers and the more general surveys 
of the crop production section (see above). The material is 
presently being processed.
The availability of suitable equipment from various domestic as 
well as foreign sources is being investigated. Some tools have 
already been acquired and some preliminary testing started.
The planning of joint use of machinery schemes is an integral 
part of the plans for the r.ulumsa and livestock farms and is being 
initiated.
The recruitment of Ethiopian as well as expatriate staff has been 
completed on schedule. (See appendix A.) The Ethiopian staff 
member has taken up his duties while the expatriate is expected



in the beginning of W  rch. : 'r ills son, who in the meantime is in 
charge of the implements research section has due to other press
ing duties within the extension and. education department only been 
able to devote a smaller fraction of his time to tills activity. 
Although all parts of the programme has been initiated the work 
has thus progressed slower than was originally planned. This 
also been due to delays in the arrival of foreign equipment.
The budget that is put at the disposal of the section and the 
expenditure so far appear in Appendix B 6. The budget is expected 
to be fully utilized.

4. AIIII 'AI» PROPUCTIOIT
As was mentioned under section 201 the ai l ction depart
ment has been responsible for the data collection w.r.t. five of 
the ten case studies and is now in the process of analyzing the 
material. Other surveys of the reproductive capacity and patholo
gical situation among the indigenous cattle await the arrival of 
the veterinarian.
The other main occupation of the department during this period 
has been the establishment of the livestock farm. The acquisition 
of land was delayed and not until December did the project have 
full access to the area. Marking of boundaries and fencing then 
immediately started. The present owners will have evacuated their 
former holdings by the end of February, The assembling of a herd 
did not await the acquisition of the livestock farm. The demonstra
tion farm was fenced at an earlier stage and the number of heifers 
gradually increased through purchase from the project area. The 
number of heifers is presently around eighty. Some disease prob
lems have arisen and assistance from the veteri a. i lstitute at 
Debre Zeit is being obtained. About 250 tons of hay have been 
harvested and baled at Kulumsa5 more than enough to solve the 
feeding problem during the dry season.
The experimentation has not yet started with the exception of some 
small milking trials with three of the heifers, that have calved. 
Planning of some simple buildings and the buying of pure and 
crossbred animals arc in progress* It will probably be possible 
to buy also such cattle domestically. Samples of different feeding 
materials v/ill be collected and sent for analysis. In collaboration 
with the crop production dep rtment soae fodder conservation 
(silage) trials are planned for next season.
The veterinary activities have not started since a veterinarian 
has not yet arrived. The department has consulted with Messrs 
Hultnas and Roos from the "Swedish “ational association for cattle 
breeding, milk recordi and artificial insemination (-SHS )M• Close 
contacts are also kept with representatives of the '•, Staff from 
the department has lectured in the staff training programme.



The recruitment of expatriate staff has proved slower than 
expected. A veterinarian has now been identified and approval of 
his candidature will shortly be requested from the Minister of 
Agriculture* lie is likely to take up his duties in Karch. An 
Ethiopian animal health assistant has been hired and is presently 
undergoing training in artificial insemination and pregnancy 
diagnosis in Kenya, It should thus be possible to start the A.I. 
programme on the assembled herd by the beginning of : larch. A 
candidate for the position as animal husbandry specialist lias 
been pointed out, and negotiations started. The Ethiopian assistant 
has been on duty since the start of the programme. The expatriate 
research technician (presently acting head) has prolonged his 
contract, while the recruitment of an assistant awaits the start 
of the experimentation programme. A suitable candidate has, 
however, been identified. The farm manager (jointly with ICulumsa) 
and assistant farm manager are on duty. (See appendix A.)
While thus the experimental and veterinary activities due to 
recruitment and land acquisition difficulties are 2-3 months behind 
schedule, the assembling of the herd is ahead of schedule.
The budget direc'tly attached to the animal production department 
and the expenditure so far appear in Appendix B 7. A separate 
budget for the livestock farm will shortly be established. Some 
savings will be available on the ,!travel and transportation" to 
an amount of "1th. # 4,000. Investment in livestock will presumably 
be less expensive than predicted due to lower prices and more 
domestic purchases. This will on the other hand also mean less 
revenue when unsuitable animals have to be culled. Other accounts 
are likely to balance.

5. EXTENSION AND EDUCATION
5.1 Staff training
The staff training programme has been summarized in Appendix P. 
Information campaigns for non-project officials have not yet been 
launched but is being planned. Training of expatriate staff will 
be initiated at their arrival in February - April. In other 
respects the programme is closely followed.
The budget put at the disposal of this section and the expenditure 
so far appear in Appendix B 8. A small surplus is likely to be 
realized on "travel and transportation" account.
5.2 District centre
The activities can be separated in the following sections
a) Agricultural extension. The extension programme during the past 

period has been centered around dissemination of information 
about the project and obtaining information about the various 
extension areas, The agents have tried to establish good 
relationship with the people in their area through introductory 
meetings and personal contacts. A general survey of each agent's 
area has been prepared and data collection is in progress. 
Tentative proposals for the selection of model farmers on the



basis of certain established criteria has been submitted* Three 
field days attended by altogether 55 farmers from all parts of 
the project area has been held r.t hulumsa. The agents have also 
assisted in the collection of crop samples fron some 200 farmers 
to be analyzed by the crop ■ roduction department* and for 
demonstration plots at each agent’s dut3r station and at the 
trade centres (so far only one 17 Ion south of Asella) is being 
acquired. Simple offices have been rented at four of the six 
extension sites. The extension programme during the next few 
months will center around further introduction of the project 
(a i/a:v- '!r i Tmarinya has been prepared and is being printed) , 
demonstration of grain cleaning, storage (de lonstration trials 
of plastic bags), better seed, fertilizers, demonstration of 
mouldboard plow, harrow and row planting, tree planting, milk 
(preparation for mi Hr collection in li ited area, demonstration 
and handling of cross bred cattle) and possibly poultry '/roduc
tion*

b) Demonstration farm. She demonstration plot that was prepared 
for the 1967 did not succeed 'hie to difficult drainage condi
tions on the field that was selected. ’.’he demonstration farm 
has now been fenced and the required buildin :s (cow shed, 
poultry house and store) erected. Some fields with better 
drainage conditions have been selected and are being fallowed 
in preparation for the : ext season* '.Che farm is presently being 
utilized for assembling of tl rd for the livestock farm.

c) Adult education. The section lias only had one e 1 >yee during 
the period in question. course in poultry production is being 
prepared and the section has particip- ted in introducing the 
project and supervising the general survey conducted by the 
extension agents. Literacy groups have been started at three 
places with the assistance of project staff.

d) Community development. The activities of this section has been 
deliberately postponed to allow careful recruitment and to make 
it possible for the project to plan a full utilization of 
village level workers* The social antropologi has during the 
past period been summarizing his experiences and studies and 
will shortly launch a land ownership, tenure and credit study 
(see above under 2,1).

’.;rith respect to the staff situation (see appendix a ) it may be 
noted that the head of department and CD-supervisor (social- 
antropologist) have prolonged their contracts. ho assistant head 
has been found. Extension supervisor, demonstration farm manager 
and all agents except one have been recruited. One VI'T for Kuruta 
was hired from January 1. The activities of the extension agents 
have been hampered by lack of transportation. r otor cycles have 
been ordered and Torses rented temporarily. In the adult education 
section there are still vacancies for a su srvisox and 3 Organizers* 
One expatriate organizer is on duty and will be offered prolonged 
contract. Additional expatriate organizers cannot be expected 
until September, he head of department has also devoted part of 
his time to the implements research secxion.



The programme has basically proceeded according to schedule. The 
major exception is the adult education section where the lack of 
staff has prevented planning of courses (e.g. cooperation) and 
training of teachers. The 1967 efforts at the demonstration farm 
were also in vain due to flooding of the selected field. This was 
compensated by field days at Kulurasa,
The budget which has been put at the direct disposal of this 
section and the expenditure so far appear in Appendix 33 9. The 
budget for locally employed staff is likely to be exceeded by 
Eth.0 5,000 while savings to an amount of Eth,$ 10,000 will appear 
on the "travel and transportation” account. Other items may show 
only insignificant deviations from the budget.
5.3 agricultural training centre
Fo activities have been planned or realized during the period in 
question. The budget appear in Appendix 3 10. No expenditure have 
been booked.

6 .  C0IE15RCE AMD IITDUSTHY
6.1 ITarketing
A trade centre has been constructed 17 Inn south of Asella. Grain 
purchasing will start from this centre in mid January. The 
operating capital is borrowed from project funds. Selling of 
improved seed, fertilizer and small implements from the trade 
centre and through the extension agents is planned in cooperation 
with the extension and education department, A credit policy is 
urgently needed and will be established shortly.
The activities of the department has been carried out by the 
acting economist during the period in question. An expatriate 
manager has nor: been recruited and will arrive in February, An 
assistant has been hired and trained at the Grain Corporation and 
Shola dairy, (See appendix A.)

The activities so far are on or ahead of schedule.
The budget allocated to the section and the expenditure so far 
appear in Appendix B 11, The labour cost will not exceed the 
budget and some saving (Eth,$ 4?000) will occur on the "travel 
and transportation” account.
6.2 Milk collection
A survey of the interest and potentials for milk collection around 
the existing trade centre has been initiated. The first trials 
await equipment that has been ordered.

The recruitment of staff has been postponed since the marketing 
staff can be expected to handle this activit.y as well during the 
initial period. Advice on the processing of milk will be sought 
from the Shola dairy. The activities are so far on schedule.



The budget allocated to this section appears in appendix ?• 12,
The expenditure are negligable. Costs for local labour are likely 
to be covered by income from sale of milk. The "travel and 
transportation1’1 account is likely to sliow a surplus of Eth.$ 2,000*

7« FORESTRY
7.1 Forestry extension
The TCulumsa nursery was reopened in October. During the present 
season the plans are to produce 100 - 120 000 seedlings of the 
following varieties:

Cupressus lusitanica 
Pi mis pc. tula 
P inus radiata
Various other pinos -.ainly from Texico 
Eucalyptus saligna
Various other eucalypts for trial purposes 
Dodonca viseosa for erosion control.

The department is managing the experimental plantations in Asella, 
Dliera, Dighellu etc. that were established last year and planning7 Othe plantation program: le for the next season.
Poles for the fencing of the livestock farm and other reas of the 
project centre are being cut from the eucalyptus growing on the 
newly acquired project areas. Some telephone poles and a great 
amount of fire wood is also being produced.
The department has issued some papers on:

Some reflexions on water erosion in Chilalo „■ wraja 
The Taungya afforestation method 
Grow better Bahr-Zaaf in Ethiopia.

There has been some difficulties in staff recruitment. As yet no 
expatriate forest ranger is in sight and e Aiopian assistant 
has only recently been identified. His release has been requested 
from the Ministry of igriculture• Seven new supervisor trainees 
have been hired and are presently being trained o.t the nursery.
ITo delays in the timeschedule have been experienced.
The budget allocated to this section as well as the expenditure so 
far appear in Appendix B 13. Some surplus on the "travel and 
transportation"account is likely to arise while other items at 
this stage seem to balance.
7 .2 aunessa investigation
It has not yet been possible for the Hintstry of Agriculture to 
start the demarcation of ownership conditions in the runessa forest. 
Unless a start can be made shortly this will mean a considerably 
delay of this part of the C/.DU programme.



Some excessive cutting of trees has been noticed at the southern 
fringe of the forest and reported to the Ministry. Some experiments 
(6 farmers) with the Taungya method of afforestation has been 
started in this part of the forest, A provisional camp and also a 
small experimental nursery is being established. The recruitment 
of staff awaits the progress of the demarcation programme.
The budget allocated to this section appear in appendix 3 14. No 
expenditure has been incurred so far.

8. TOTAL CADU BUDGET
The position w.r.t, the total CADU budget is summarized in 
appendix 3 15.
a) Swedish contribution in kind.

ilo report on the salaries for expatriate staff has been 
obtained from SIDA. Since some delays in employment have 
occured the actual expenditure are likely to become lower than 
the budgeted amounts.
Accomodation of expatriate staff in Addis Ababa is presently 
below budgeted amount. The number of expatriates will, however, 
now rapidly increase. Middle level staff were originally to a 
large extent assumed to be peace corps volunteers with fairly 
simple accomodation. Since this will not be the case the budget 
will come under considerable strain, For the present budget 
year it is, however, likely to balance due to delays in the 
recruitment,
!To information on expenditure for specialist advice and 
services has been obtained from SIDA. the drafting and engineer
ing is likely to be considerably overdrawn, since all facilities 
have been planned during the present budget year while the Plan 
of Operation was based on the assumption that the work would 
be distributed over two years, Even so the budgeted amount (for 
two years Eth#$> 160,000) is likely to be exceeded.
The funds for training outside Ethiopia are likely to be fully 
utilized,

b) Ethiopian contribution in kind.
Funds for land acquisition have been advanced by CADU and not 
yet booked as an Ethiopian contribution, The funds will be 
fully utilized, however. The equipment at Kulumsa will be 
transferred on February 1 and the planning of roads is hoped 
to start during the second half of the budget year. Available 
fund will be utilized,

c) Ethiopian contribution in kind and cash.
Some delays have been experienced also in the recruitment of 
Ethiopian staff. A slight surplus is thus likely to arise on 
this account (Eth,$> 15,000).



a) Joint contribution*
Since the main part of the construction programme has not yet 
started the budget is basically untouched. The amounts required 
cannot be judged until bids have been obtained and accepted, 
W.r.t. equipment overseas purchase orders have been placed with 
the help of SIDA. The amounts have, however, net yet entered 
the books. In spite of some savings on purchases of livestock 
available funds are likely to be fully utilized.
Among the operating cost the allocation for locally employed 
labour is likely to be exceeded by Btl c 20,00*'', This is due 
both to an underestimation of the required amount of such 
labour and the salaries that must be paid. The travel and 
transportation allowance has on the other side been considerably 
overestimated since . i transport facilities have been 
introduced and the daily allowance in the project area has 
been reduced. Savings to an amount of '.1th,:') 50,000 are likely 
to occur.
Other cost accounts are likely to balance with the exception 
of the water development .-rograi'ime ('JSTBT contract) where 
savings of 7th. :> 20,000 are probable.
Since the Ethiopian and Swedish contributions that are deposited 
on the CADU account with the Commercial Bank are only gradually 
consumed, part of the funds are transferred to an interest 
rewarding account, ’he income fron this account amounts to about 
Eth.A 5,000 during the period in question ( September 67 - 
January 68). Such incomes were not forseen in the budget. W.r.t. 
other revenue the imal production will probably not reach 
the target, which has been set, while the forestry department 
will gain some unexpected incone. Total additional revenue is 
estimated at 3th,f 10,000. The carpQol will show both less 
revenue and less expenditure and the net result will presumably 
be a reduction of the surplus by about Eth.3 15,000.

In summary a small surplus (Eth," 60,000) is likely to occur 
on the operating budget for 1967/68. An accounting summary 
showing the contributions and other incomes and their distribu
tion on various assets and expenditure is included as appendix 
B 16.

9. NON-PROJECT ACTIVITIES
The Ministry of Land Reform and Administration is presently pre
paring legislation on landlord tenant relations and cadastral 
survey to be put before the Parliament during 1968. 1’he project 
area is suggested to be given priority in the implementation of 
such legislation. An application -‘or the establishment of an 
Institute to train staff for the activities in this field has been 
submitted to the 71?DP,



The loan agreement on the fourth highway programme which was 
recently signed between Ethiopia, IBRD and Sweden did not include 
the asphalting of the Awash river - Asella road and the construc
tion of the Asella - Dodola road. The latter project was, however, 
included for further study and nay be released at a later stage. 
The planning of the road stretches from Dhera to Sire and from 
Asella to ITunessa has not yet startedt Contact with the IHA for 
discussions of the road development within the region ought to 
be taken immediately.

As was mentioned earlier the demarcation of the I'unessa forest 
has net yet been started.

10, SUMMARY AITD CONCLUSIONS
Delays in the construction programme, staff recruitment and 
procurement of equipment will cause some small retardation of the 
implementation of some aspects of the project. The consequences
are not yet fully known but if roads and dan construction will be
sufficiently advanced before the rains the consequences will nest 
probably be of minor importance. The major exception is the 
: unessa investigations where in absence of progress on the 
demarcation of boundaries the programme may have to be consider- 
ably postponed.

The social-antropological work is being summarized. The surveys 
of marketing and farming patterns have been continued and 
investigations of land ownership, tenure and credit and external 
trade have been planned. The health programme and water surveys 
have been started. Exploration of possible cooperation with the 
CNU (FAFA production) and a planned maltery has been initiated.

The result of the crop experimentation during 1967 is being
analyzed together with surveys of existing pasture condition,
weed and pest situation, soil cultivation and seeding patterns*
The crop sampling activity has been considerably extended and the 
results are now being summarized. Some implements have been 
collected and testing started.
The livestock farm is being established.
The extension service has tried to establish itself during the 
period in question and is now ready to disseminate new information. 
Preparations for grain purchasing and milk collection have been 
made and activities will be started shortly.

The forest nursery has been reopened and some small experimenta
tion with the Taungya method is being undertaken in the Harnessa 
forest.

The operating budget of the project will probably show a small 
surplus (Eth.60,000) but some reallocation of funds will be 
requested shortly. The budget for locally employed staff will thus 
most likely be exceeded by Eth«$ 20,000 while savings to an amount 
of Eth.,Ip 50,000 are estimated to arise on the "travel and 
transportation" account.



LIST OF EMPLOYEES, January 7, 1968

Name Position

1„ project direction dcpt„
a) General section

Denrt No!'.by- Executive director
Lars Leander

\
Statistical assistant, 
a c t i n c c oncm ist

a )^oran Nybern Economist
Olof Ilossner Building director
.’enpt Troedsson A dir. in is t rat or
Innor SvcL^ck Statistical assistant
Vacant Asetc executive director
~J aeant Executive assistant
Yeshiwas Be’r̂ lc Planning and state asst.
Katrina Leander Chief secretary
Harald Nystrora Special advisor (part tin.- 

consultant)
Assefa Tesserna Assistant administrator
Ezra Joxde Aregay Accountant
Tenagne Gudetta Secretary
Delainesh Iteffa Secretary

a) Not yet arrived to take up duty h) Torking nourss
1
2

I
5



Caterory Contract
period

Duty
station

'/or king 
Hours * 1

Remarks

FHL lo3.65-30.6.70 A. A • 1

FHL 1.?.66-15.9.6c it 1

FHL 1.3.68-28.2.^? 1! 1
FHL 15.?.67-l4.9o68 11 1
FHL 1.4.67-31.3.69 " 1
FIv'L 5 .I2.66-7.9.68 11 1
HL -
HL - - _ 1968/69

HL 8.9.67-7.7.70 iUi.o 1
8.Q.67-I9.9.69 1! 1
8.9.67-7.7.70 - -

9.67-7 .7.70 A«A 0 1
8.9.67-7.7.70 11

16.10.67-7.7.70 ti 1
8.9.67-7.7.70 1

Monday-Friday Saturday Saturday
09,00-13.00 15^00-18.00 09.00-13.00
08.00-12.30 14.30-18.X  
C?.40-12.00 14.00-17.40 
08.30-13.00 15.00-18.30
Gpecir.l directives



r

name ; Position

Ibrahim Ahmado j Puilding assistant
Abraham Ogbamichacl 1j Supervisin^ engineer
Tesfaye Altaiou 1

j Junior state assto
Gctachew Tcdla Junior assistant

Tadesso Gobu Interpreter
Amare Ekubu Office boy
Hailu Marachie Office boy
Ans Getrachew Manager, £uest house
Ketema Abebe Cook, guest house
Muhammad Beyan House boy, guest house
Tekle Gulelat Gardener
Gebre Tad.ik Azmach Guard
Dabi Borone Guard

'c) Gar pool and workshop section
Vacant Head o ? car pool & worksho?
Eric Mark Chief mechanic
Dawo Jambolla Driver
Gebreyohannes Ahmed Driver

c) £ator development section
Bengt Norlen Drilling foreman

d) Public health section
Gunnar Arhammar Physician
haY, Eliasson Nurse
Vacant Nurse (replacing Eliasson)



Category Contract
period

Duty
Station

i Working 
jhours

Remarks

4— ~ ------ —•11.12.G7-11.12.68 Pro area 3 1!
1.1.68-31.12.68 f t J)
8.9-67-7.7.70 11 4 i
8.9.67-29.2.68 11 ! 4 iLeaving for stu—.

dies in Sweden
|

8.9.67-7.7.70 11

1.12.67-7.7.70 11 0 i . 0 1• I
8.9.67-7.7.70 II 1 I
1.1.68-31.12.68 Pro area 5
l.H.67-7.7.70 11 5 11
1.11.67-7.7.70 n c. r
Mo contr. signed it c; ! f

1.11.67-7.7.70 11 r"

I!o contr. sip[iicd 11 cr
j

FHL - 1969/70
FML 1.4.68-31.3.70 O

8.9.67-7.7.70 1 1
23.10o67-7.7.70

1 j 
•

FML 1.3.68-28.2.70
i

1

FHL I.IO.66-3O.9.69
1

!
,
!

FML 15.10.67-7.9.68
I

1

FI.iL - j J



Name

I.Iulatu Zenebe 
Tomas Tesfaye 
Vacant
Tegone Mengesha

. Crop product ion department
a) General section 

KaraId Linder 
Po Bengtsson 
Xarl-Axcl Ka-nsson̂ J 

B)01le Svensson 
yYngvc Larsson 
Gunnar Wel in*"J 
Sigurd Hakansson 
Vacant
Dagnatchew Yirgou 
Incyew Betredsidk 
Vacant
Gotachew Awoke 
yVacant 
Vacant
Ashagre Fanta 
Solomon Bcttc 
Eahraa Worku 
Mamo Woldeyess 
Alemayehu Shiferaw

* Hailu Gcbro Mariam

' Position 
|
j P.H. sanitarian 
I Dresser and junior health cduc, 
; Community nurse 
! Guard

! Head of department * L
• 'r,. . d and pest specialist 
(replaces Bengtsson)
Seed specialist 
i Farm manager (also animal proci 
Research assistant 
Agro-botanist 
j Soil specialist 
1 Assistant head 
j Need and pest asst., 
j Seed asst.
I Agro-botanist asst.
Asst.' farm manager 
Soil assistant 
Field assistant 
Laboratory worker 
r.̂ ê a-ological observer 
Exp. field worker
Field worker 
j Book & store keeper,_ Kulumsa



Category Contract
period

Duty
station

V! or king 
hours

Remarks

ML 8.1.68-7.7.70 - -
ML 8.1.68-7-7.70 - -
ML No contr. signed

FHL 1.4,66-31.12.68 A 0 A • 1
FHL 1.7.66-30.6.68 it 1
FHL 1.3.68-28.2.70 H 1
FHL 7.1.68-31.1.70 11 1
FT.X 1.10.67-30.9.69 11 1
FImL n 1 Not finalized
FHL 15.9.67-15.2.68 11 1 Short term
FHL If.7. £9- I.10.W) n 1 Short term
HL 1.1?.67-7.7.70 11 1
HL 25.9.67-7.7.70 Pn*. area K..

HL - — 11 2

HL 1.10.67-7.7.70 Pr. area 2
HL - - s..

TJTklxJ 1-7.** - 1.7. 70 - 1968/69
V.L 12.10.67-7.7.70 Pr. area 2
M L 15.11.67-7.7.70 II 2
L .No contr. signed II 2
L N0 contr. signed II 2
L No contr. signed 

1.2.68-7.7.70
II
11

2
2.



*

Flame

b) Implements research section 
Bror Karlsson*”̂
Gideon Abraham

3<> /Jiimal production department 
Vacant 
Vacant
Hans Johansson

Yngvo La.rsson

Lissanework G. Meskel 
Dereje Iiaile Giorgis 
Ayana Nedjo 
Vacant 
f.iulatu Desta 
Bezabech Desta

4« Extension & education dept.
a) Staff training section 

Lennart Ohlsson 
Vacant

b) District centre 
Lennart Ohlsson 
Arne Lexander 
Karin Torhall 
Vacant

Posi L ioi

Head of section 
Research assistant

Head of department
Veterinarian & head of dept.
Research technician, acting 
head of department
Farm manager (also crop prod, 
department)
Assistant head
Asstc farm manager
Animal health assto
Asst, research technician
Cattle guard
Cattle guard

Head of department 
Assistant

Head of section 
CD Supervisor 
Adult cduc. organizer 

j Adult cduc. organizer



Category Contract
period

Duty
station

Working
hours"--

Remarks

FHL 1.3.68-28.2.70 A • A. 1
HL 1.1.68-7.7.70 Pr. area £

FHL _ Not until 1969/70
FHL - - ~ Candidate prop.
FHL lc7 «66-30.6070 i l o A o 1

FKL 1.10.67-30.9.69 If 1

HL 8,9.67-7.7.70 Pr. area 3
HL 15.S.67-7.7.70 11 3
ML 1.12.67-7.7.70 I t 3
ML - “

FHL

No contr. signed 
No contr. signed

14.3.66-13.7.69

?r. a.roa
I t

/ x a jf '\ 0

5
5

■
ML -

FHL 14.3 .66-13.7.69: A  e  A  1 1

FHL 1.1.66-31.12.69 1

FTviL 5.12.66-7.9.68 *1 1

r ;l
~



Name Position

Hailu Tschai Extension supervisor
Vacant Adult cduc. supervisor
Getachew I.iorassie Den:« farr.i manager
Berhanu Anda Extension agent
Eshetu 7rorku Ext ens i on z. 3ent
I orr/ia Duress a Extension a .rent
Teshorac Der.cna Extension agent
Ketcto Deksiso Extension arent
Vacant Extension agent
Vacant Adult educo organizer
Vacant Adult educo organizer
'' : Gebr . iariam CD 'work or
Vacant CD worker
Vacant CD worker
Vacant CD worker
Vacant CD worker
Vacant CD worker
Belaineh Gebre Iv’ichael Junior assistant
Tades/se Yadetta Interpretor
Getachew Gudetta Cook
Teshome Abdy Guard

c) Agricultural training centre
Vacant Director
Vacant Asst0 teacher



Category I Contract 
period

Duty
station

Working
hours

Remarks

HL 1.10.67-7.7.70 Pr. area 4
HL - -
ML 12.10.67-7*7.70 Pr. area 4
I L 12.10.67-7.7/70 " O
’ ’T 1» U 12.10.67-7.7.70 II
ML 12.10.67-7.7o70 1! 3

I,X 12d0.67-7.7.70 11 0j
ML 1.11.67-7.7.70 0

! "L
ML
1 T .

rx 12.10.67-7.7.70 "Pr. area 3
:

rx ~ 1568/65
i.X _ 1965/70
ML - 1S55/70

IrX - - 1565/70
ML - - 1:65/70

8.9.67-7.7.70 Pr. area 4 I
8.9.67-7.7.70 II 4
8.9.67-7.7.70 11 c
T!o contr. signed 11 5

HL _ — — 1968/69
I-IL - - - 1969/70 -------------- <



I'lanc Position

5?_ Commerce & industru dept*
a) r.’arkctin^ section ■;

Cars ten Heyc'̂ i Marketing manager
Kobede Gobre j Marketing assistant
Bayene Ahdy ; Gua.rd

b) Milk collection section
Vacant • Dairy manager )Vacant t Asst. to dairy manager

6, Forestry department
a) Extension section

Gunnar Poulson Hoad of department
Vacant Forestry ranger
AIemu Sida Forestry assistant

Vacant Asst, forest ranger
Tiba'I.u Kassaie Forestry supervisor

6-8 forest supervisor trainees
b) Munessa investigation section

Vacant Forestry officer
Vacant Logging export
Vacant Forest ranger
Vacant Forestry assistant
Vacant Asste forest ranger
Kulsa Bedacso Forestry Supervisor



Category 1 Contract 
period

j Duty 
j station

Morkin$ 
hour.a" 1

. Remarks

FHL : 1.1*68-31.12.69 1 x 0 1 X V 1
ML | 12.1C.67-7.7.70 Pr. area 4

No cor.tr. signed 11 £

FML — _ j Recruitment
rx - - ' postponed

FHL l.l.67-31c12.68 r '/i 0110 1
fl:l - - -
HL 1.2.68-7.7-70 Pr. area r> Ministry asked 

to relô -sc
ML - - -

8.9.67-7.7-70 Pr. area
2

FHL 1
1 _

'

1968/69-
FHL | - -

1Short termir;
FHL - - !1968/69
HL - - !!1968/69
ML - - _ IS68/69

8.9.67-7.7.70 Pr. area •
. . __________ J



Appendix B. Budget and financial statement January 7, 1968.
Financial statements for the various departments or 
sections for the period September 8, 1967 - January 7, 
1968 (4 months) are included below (B 1 - B 14). The 
statements comprise only the part of the budgets v/hich 
is at the disposal of the head of department or section, 
thus not personnel costs for expatriate staff and sala
ries for Ethiopian high and middle level staff.

Appendix 3 1, Project direction 
Responsible: B. Troedsson

Name of account Budget 8.9*67-
7.7.68

4/lC of 
budget

Expenditure 
Sept 8 -Jan 7

OPERATING BUDGET:
Labour costs, other locally 
employed staff & sundry 
personnel expenditure
Travel & Transportation
Outside purchases of goods 
& services
Purchase of materials etc: 
Stationery & office 
supplies, books
Administrative costsx)
Sundry costs
Maintenance & operation 
of equipment

Total

32,168 

250000

20,000

21,950:-
7,500s-
500:-

1,500:-

12,867,20
10,000:-

8 ,0 0 0 :

,

3,000

200

600s-

15,579.55
4,194.39

16,190;79

740.58 
4,939,24
511.59

177:-

!081618:- ___43»447.|T==___ lgi^3 ..14___

Ijr^STjABIvT BUDGET:
Inventories, Administra
tion
Inventories, staff houses

15,450:
50,750:

6,180j 
20,300

5,317.91

Tot al _66±20C_ 26,480:- 5,317.91

Including Representation 1, 000 400 31.05



23.

Appendix B 2. Carpool and workshop 
.■Responsible: B. Troedsson

lame of account Budget 3.9.67- 4/10 of Expenditure
7,7.68 budget Sept 8 - Jan 7

OPIJIL'-IIXG BUDGET:
Labour costs, other locally 
employed staff & sundry
personnel expenditure - _ 1,075.50
Travel & transportation 3,100:- 1,240:- 86,90
Outside purchases of goods
& services - _ 1,882.38
Purchase of material etc.
petrol, oil and lubricants - _ 5,039.39
Purchases of materials:
spare parts & repair material - _ 898.99
Sundry costs _ _ 5.25
Maintenance & operation of
equipment 69,875:- 27,950:- 3,558.21
Maintenance & operation of
buildings 2,500:- 1,000:-

S£Sli======:=:::====:==2|:ii21i:===:===_;=_;=20i19p_sr___ 12i546JL62__

Revenue from other depart
ments 108.075:- 43,230:-

IirVESTrOTT BUDGET:
Vehicles 77,000:- 30,8^0:- 70,494.15



Appendix B 3. 'Vater development and land survey 
Responsible: ^£shiwas Eeltele

1"3.me of account budget 8.9.67- 
7,7o68

OPERAT INCt BUDGET t 
Contract with ESIBT 
iravel & Transportation 
undrv costs

100 , 070 :

600:-
1j000:-

4/10 of 
budget

40 j028: 
240
400

Expenditure 
Sept 8 - Jan 7

21:
75

Total 101.670:- _ 40,668:-________ 96j_-

I TEEST TEITT ÛT)GET :
■achinery & field equipment 75f000:- 30.000:- 306:3n



Appendix 5 4. Public health
Responsible: G. Arhammar

ITame of account Budget 8.9*67- 
7.7.68

4/10 of Expenditure
budget Sept 8 -Jan 7

CPERAIIFG BUDGET:
Labour costs
ravel & transportation

Cutsiae purchases of 
goods & services
I'edical supplies 
Sundry costs
Maintenance &.operation 
of equipment

2,400:-
5,400:-

300;-

3,700;-

800:-

960:-
2,160.

120 :

1 , 48 0 :

320 : -

99.50

58 : -

Total____________l£i.600_£~_________ 157.50

evenue 1,200:- 480:-

I "VESTIIEHT BUDGET:
Inventories & equipment 4,500:- 1,800:-



26.

V
Appendix B 5. Crop production
Responsible: H. Linder

‘■Tame of account

:?.ETV-TI!?G ~UDGJ>T:
I abour costs, other locally 
employed staff & sundry 
] srsonnel expenditure
Travel & transportation
Outside purchases of goods 
t: services
Iarm supplies
Sjundry supplies & material
undry costs

Maintenance & operation of 
equipment

Budget 8.9.67- 
7.7o 68

10,070:
42 , 480 :

4 , 0 0 0  
15,000 
15«800

2,400:-

4/10 of 
budget

4,028:.
16,992:.

1,600: 
6,400:. 
5,520:

Expenditure 
Sept 8 - Jan 7

1.810.75 
4,581.26

596.75
4.50

2.341.75 
40.70

Total 88.750:~ 34,540:- 9,375:71

~V E 5-T j.'IJDITT BUDGET:
Inventories, offices
Inventories, other project 
buildings
"achiuery, field equipment 
itc.

11,350 

13,300 

60.570

4,540:-

5,320

24,228:-



Appendix B 6. Implements research
Responsible: L. Chlsson (Acting head)

Fame of account Budget 8.9.67- 
7*7.68

4/10 of 
budget

Expenditure 
Sept 8 - Jan 7

CPERATIITG- BUDGET;
labour costs
Travel & transportation
-undry supplies
Sundry costs
: aintenance & operation 
of equipment

350;- 
4,000:- 
1,300:-

1,450:-

140:-
1,600:-

520: -

530:-

Total 7i100i-_______

i::VEGT'CTT BUDGET: 
'achinery 12 , 200: - 4,880:-



3

28.

Appendix B 7. Animal production
Responsiblej H* Johansson (Acting head)

Name of account J-Judget 8.9.67- 
7.7.68

4/10 of 
budget

Expenditure 
Sept 8 - Jon 7

0rBHAT INC- BUDGET:
Labour costs, other locally- 
employed staff c: sundry 
personnel expenditure
Travel & transportation
A,tside purchases of goods 
c services
:.rm supplies

Laboratory & sundry supplies
Sundry costs
Maintenance & operation of 
equipment
^aintanance & operation of buildings

9 , 000 :

21,640

24,000

2,500:-

2,700'-

3,600
8,656

1,000:

1,080

4 ?O5O* 60 

2,020.45

829.90
2,289.14
428.45
359.71

174.83
514.12

Total_____________59^840^-_____ ==22i2I£l-==-===12iM2^!2====

r.e venue: sales 5,500:- 2,200:-

stjsc^T:
Inventories, offices
Inventories, other project 
buildings
'Machinery, field equipment 
etc.
Iivestock

15,800:

10,700

27,000: 
68,500:

6 . 3 2 0 : -

4,280:-

10,800: 
27,400:

14,828:- 
3,801:50

Total _ __ i££i.^iiiZ_______ __________________________.122^000 *8,800:- 18,629.50



29.

Appendix B 8. Staff training 
Responsible! 1, Ohlsson

1'Tanie of account Budget 8.9.67- 
7.7.68

4/10 of 
budget

Expenditure 
Sept 8 - Jan 7

orcrating budget:
labour costs 1,680:- 672:- -

travel & transportation 6,100:- 2,440:- 680.73
Outside purchases of goods 
& services 67.50
Educational material 2,320:- 928:- 46.53
:Jundry casts 400:- 160:- -
maintenance & operation 
of equipment 500:- 200:- -

Total 11_2_000: - 4^400 794.76

I "VS S PI 21'IT BUDGET :
Inventories, other 
project buildings io

1 
oCOCM 1,120:-



30.

Appendix B 9. District centre 
Responsible; 1. Ohlsson

Fame of account Budget 0.9.67* 
7.7.68

4/10 of 
budget

Expenditure 
Sept 8 - Jan

::PEREr:DTG BUDGET;
”abour costs, other locally 
employed staff & sundry 
personnel expenditure
“ravel & transportation
utside purchases of goods 
• services
Earm supplies
Educational material
undry costs

Maintenance & operation 
of equipment

450 
35»960'

1,000

5,000
800

700:-

180: - 
14,384:-

400
2,000

230:-

2,026.50 
907;42

75:-
58.30
49.90
43.75

151.90

Total____ ____ -___131910:>~_ ____ ______________

• .EES TTET BUDGET:
Lachinery, field equipment 2,200:- 880:-
Livestock 1,000:- 400:-

Total_____________ 3j_200£-________ 1^280^-



Appendix B 10, Agricultural training centre
Responsible: L.  Ohlsson

ITame of account budget 8.9.67- 
7.7.68

4/10 of 
budget

Expenditure 
Sept 8 - Jan 7

OPER. - ? IITG BUDGET:
r;ravel & transportation 500 : - 200:-



Appendix B 11. TMarketing
Responsible: L. Leander (Acting head)

F me of account Budget 8.9.67- 
7.7.68

C ̂ ERAT’ffG- -UPS-ST:
labour costs, other locally- 
employed staff & sundry 
personnel expenditure
Travel & transportation 
Farm supplies
Sundry supplies & materials 
Sundry costs

320 
7,020:- 

10,500:-

4/10 of 
budget

128
2,808
4,200

Expenditure 
Sept 8 - Jan

146: -

243.75
1.10

Total 17,840:- 595.75

Revenue: Sales 11,900:- 4 ,7 6 0 :-



33.

Appendix B 12, Milk Collection 
Responsible: L. Leander (Acting head)

Name of account Budget 8.9.67 4/10 of Expenditure
7.7.68 budget Sept 3 - Jon

< PE1A-::I1TG BUDGET:
Labour costs* other locally 
employed staff & sundry
personnel expenditure - - 10:-
vravel & transportation 4,520:- 17 80S:— 17:-

Total 4,5201 - 1,808:- 27:-
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Appendix 3 13. forestry extension
Responsible: G. Poulsen

Name of account Budget 8.9.67- 
7.7.68

4/10 of 
"budget

Expenditure 
Sept 8 - Jan 7

OPERATING BUDGET:
Labour costs, other locally 
employed staff and sundry 
personnel expenditure
Travel & transportation
Outside purchases of goods 
& services
forestry supplies
Sundry costs
Maintenance & operation 
of equipment

Total

13j 335 
1 6 , 850 :

200 ;-

1,870

350;-

5,334:
6,740:

80;
748:

140

3,485.83
1,550.34

143.65
1,712.38

10.60

2:-

„J2±6p5i.=_________13*042^-_______ 6^909180___

IrHTESTMEIIT BUDGET: 
Inventories, offices 
Eield equipment etc.

3,350:- 
3,487

1,340:-
1,394.80 90.85

Total 6,S37i= 2^734^80 90s 85



Appendix 3 14. Ilunessa investigation
Responsible: G, Poulsen

Fane of account Budget 8.9.67- 4/10 of Expenditure
7.7.68 budget Sept 8 -Jan 7

OlrBR: glliq BUDGET:
Labour costs7 locally employed 
staff & sundry personnel
expenditure 1,725:- 690:- 128:-
Travel within Ethiopia 2,015:- 806:- -
Dutside purchases of goods 
h services 300:- 120:-
forestry supplies 200:- 80:- 20.95
Sundry costs CO o o V 320:- -

Maintenance & operation 
5f equipment 500*- 200:- -

Total 5^540:- 7,018:- 148.95

DTVESTIIEK’T BUDGET:
Machinery, field equipment 12,005:- iOJoCO —
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Appendix D 15. Total CADU (1000 Eth.

Budget 8.9.67- 4/10 of Expenditure
Swedish contribution 7.'"'.68 budget Sept • - Jan 7
in kind
Expatriate staff (TT.L.&M.L.) 928 371 - a)
Accommodation in ‘.dais Ababa 108 43 18
Existing equipment of 
project preparation team 120 48 120
Specialist advice and services

Draf ting and engine ering 
Other

Training outside Ethiopia
80

100
18

32
40
7 1 .

aj
Subtotal A .1*354 541 139

Ethiopian contribution 
in kind
Land 375 150 - b)
Existing equipment at 
Kulunis' farm 80 32 -

Secondary roads 100 40 -

Subtotal B 555 222

C. Ethiopian contribution 
in kind and cash
Ethiopian staff (ll,L. . L.) ___ 145__________________________58____21

a) Expenditures paid by SIDA. CADU has not yet received information 
on actual cost, which is thus not entered in its books.

b) The value of the land so far acquired for dansite, livestock farm 
and project centre amounts to ?th, ' 37*082, but as the amount is 
advanced by CADU it is not yet booked as an Ethiopian contribution.



Joint cash contribution
Budget 8.9.67- 

7.7.68
4/10 of 
budget

Expenditure 
Sept 8 - Jan 7

Investments i
Buildings and common 
facilities 1 j 600 640 1
Equipment and livestock 467 187 94

Investments 2±067 827 95

Operating cost:
Local labour (excl. high 
and middle level) 70 28 29
Local labour auditing 
50,000
Contract with ESIL" on 
water investigation & 
land survey 100,000 150 60
'ravel and transportation 173 69 14 (26) c)
Supplies, administration 
expenditure? maintenance of 
equipment 223 89 31 (19) c)
Maintenance & operation of 
buildings & premises 24 10 13

Operating cost 640 256 87 (87)

Revenue: Interest on 
bank account - - ./. 5

ITet operating cost ____ 640 ___ _____ 256___________ -32 (82)

Supplies and maintenance include about Eth.$ 12,000 costs for 
vehicles which are budgeted on Travel & transportation.
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Appendix B 16,
Accounting summary by January 7, 1968.

Assets 19000 Eth.l
Buildings and common facilities: 

Animal pr0 d. dept. 0,6
Equipment etc: Crop prod, dept.

Animal prod, dept. 
Project direction dept, 
(incl, staff houses, 
excl, carpool)

Carpool

3,5
19,4

89,1
102,5 214,5

Debtors: Outside CADU 
Own personnel

43,9
7,2 51,1

Cash and bank: Cheque account Com. Bank 
Deposit n M 
Deposit in Stockholm for 
purchases abroad 
Cash

203,0
805,3
102, 5 
3,8 1114,6 1,380,8

Expenditure (excl0 assets acquired, 
which are included 
"Assets’1 above)

Salaries and wages
Sundry personnel expenditure incl, travel 
Administrative expenditure 
Outside purchases of goods and services 
Purchase of materials 
Study tours
Accommodation in Addis Ababa

48.5 
15,0
6,6
20,7
17,2
0,9

17.5 126,4
Total debits

Contribution
Ethiopian cash contr:

High and middle level staff 
Eth. part of joint contribution

72, 5 
426,2 498,7

Swedish contribution:
In kind: Existing equipment of 

pro'j. prep, team 
Accommodation in 
Addis Ababa 

Cash: Swedish part of joint contr.

120,0

17,5
865,3 1002,8 1.501,5

Liabilities
Pension fees Eth. personnel 0,4
Income
Interest on deposit account with Com. Bank ____3, 3

_________1,507,2



Appendix C 1«

Ministry of Agriculture
Chilalo Agricultural Development Unit Revised Jan. 1968

Office routins 
A• Filin? •?. correspondence

1. The . iglish language shall be used in all meetings and for 
all records and correspondence0

2. Outgoing letters shall before typing be marked by the author 
with the appropriate file no. (See list of files,)

3. Outgoing letters shall be signed by head of department. With 
respect to correspondence with the Minister of Agriculture 
and SIDA (except personal matters for Swedish staff) the 
letters shall be signed by the executive director.

4. The typist shall mark all outgoing letters with a register 
number obtained from the archives. One copy shall be put in 
the register, one in the appropriate file and one shall be 
given to the archives for circulation.

5. The archives shall circulate all outgoing letters to all 
department heads on Monday each week.

6. All incoming messages (also those addressed to a certain 
staff member but involving the work of the CADU) shall be 
registered immediately and marked with appropriate file no.

7. The executive director will then distribute the incoming 
letter to the appropriate staff member for possible action.

8. The letter shall thereafter be filed, Eemoval from the file 
shall be prohibited except for certain urgent and temporary 
purposes. In such cases a note shall be left in the file in
forming about the present location of the document in question,

9. All notes of any value for a certain action or decision shall 
be filed.

10, All telex-messages or telegrams shall before typing be marked 
by the author with the appropriate file no. A register number 
will be given by the archives. Before sending the message 
shall be approved by the executive director.

B. Staff meetings
1. Staff meetings comprising the executive director, assistant 

executive director, building director, the heads of depart
ment a,nd their assistants will be held whenever necessary 
to discuss and inform about matters of common interests,
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Appendix C 2.
Ministry of Agriculture
Chilalo Agricultural Development Unit Revised Jan. 1968.

LIST OF FIL3S
0. Project direction

00 General
01 Administration

011 Accounting & budgeting
012 Staff

0120 Staff rules
0121 SIDA employed staff
0122 Locally employed staff
0123 Consultants

013 Construction programme
014 Purchase questions
015 Housing
016 Office
017 Car pool & workshop
018 Travel decisions and reports
019 Visitors and lectures

02 Co-operation with Ethiopian Institutions
020 General
021 Minister of Agriculture
022 Ministerial committee
023 Awraja committee
024 Ministry of Land Reform

03 Co-operation with Swedish institutions
030 General
031 SIDA
032 Agricultural college
033 S H S
034 Wenner
035 Wickstrom
036 C A 0

04 Co-operation with other institutions
041 General
042 IBRD/3?AO Agr. credit project
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05 Internal co-ordination
06 Reports
07 Planning & evaluation section

070 General
071 Preparation of plans of work and budget etc,
072 Statistical studies
073 feasibility studies

08 ’Water development and land survey programme
09 Public health programme

1. Crop production department
11 Crop production
12 Implements research
13 ICulumsa

2. Animal production department

3. Extension and education department
31 Staff training
32 District centre
33 Agricultural training centre
34 Fellowships and study tours

4. Commerce and industry

5. Forestry

9. General Information
90 General
91 3 IDA

910 General
911 Board documents
912 P.ecruitment
913 A-cirkular
914 ITon-Ethiopian projects
915 Fellowships & courses
916 Information material

4



92 Other Ethio-Swedish projec
920 Enbassy
921 Health projects
922 ESIBT
923 cm
924 Volunteer service
925 Financial assistance
926 CAO 
929 Other

93 UF-programme
94 US AID
95 ETI
96 OECD 
99 Other
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Appendix C 3«

!! inis try of Agriculture
Chilalo Agricultural Development Unit Revised -Jan* 1968*

BUDGET REGULATION
1. All employment contracts shall he signed by the executive 

director,

2, budget for operating expenditure will be put at the disposal 
of the heads of department or section. Such budgets may be 
revised by the executive director after consultation with the 
department and section heads.

3« Amounts for locally employed labour, travel and transportation 
and section total respectively may not be exceeded without 
permission from the executive director,

4. budget for medical expenses, office material, books and 
periodicals, maintenance of buildings and shipping costs will 
be retained by the administration section.

5. Purchase of equipment below Eth,$ 1,000 within Ethiopia can
be approved by head of department if in agreement with Report II 
equipment lists.

Other purchases shall be approved by the executive director.
All purchases shall be made through the administration section.

6. All construction activities will be handled by the building 
director on behalf of the executive director.



Appendix

LIST OF VISITORS

C.G, I-Ierthelius, Scandia Consult

Jo Holmquist, Scandia Consult
Ro Lundstron, Scandia Consult
R. Walmstedt, Scandia Consult
C-E Fogelvik, FFNS Arkitektgrupp A2
Ato Mazengia, FFNS /' rkitekt grupp AE
C.K. Kline, Institute of Agricultural Research
R.L. Donahue, Michigan State University
A. Ru'-in, Swedish Parliament
E. ’fsmor, Swedish Parliament
Ambassador and Mrs Bergenstrahle, Swedish 
Embassy, Addis Ababa
K*G* Brookss Ministry of Education
A. Kozakiewicz, Koto Import, Narsaw
Z, Kunezynski, Institute of Agricultural 
Engineering, Uars aw
B« Bjelvenstam, Swedish Radio
A. Roos, Svensk I-Iusdjursskotsel Ek. forening
C. Hultnas, Svensk I-Iusd jursskotsel Ek. forening
E. Aberg, Agricultural College, Sweden
M. Harrison, The Maize Research Station, Kenya 
S,Ao Eberhardt, Maize improvement Program, Kenya
S,G« Stocklassa, SIDA 
V\ Andersen, IBRD 
J. Malone, IBRD
D. Pickering, IBRD 
Mr Crofts, IBRD
P. Brinck, University of Lund
C. Brinck, University of Lund 
L, Cederholm, University of Lund 
P„ Enckell, University of Lund
0. Bergman, KSTC
A. Lundberg, Industria

rid September and beginning 
of December
id September

1 i * Eept«. and beg. of Nov.
S ep t ember-November 
Sopetmber-December 
September-Dee ember 
Kid September 
Lid September 
Beginning of October 
Beginning of October 
Beginning of October

Mid October 
Mid October 
Mid October

Mid October and Mid December
End of October
End of October
Beginning of November
Beginning of November
Beginning of November
Mid November-Beg. of December
End of November
End of November
End of November
End of November
December 1967—February 1968

December 1967-February 1968
December 1967—January 1968
December 1967-February 1968

End of December
Beginning of January
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Swedish tear, of journalists
Be Berglund, Dagcns Nyhetcr Mid January
Te Selandor, Svenska Dagbladet Hid January
M0 Holitiberg, Sydsvenska Dagbladet Mid January
3» Eriksson, Orebro—Kuriren Mid january
G. i-ijolte, Aktucllt i Politik och Sair.halle Mid January-
T* Carlsson, Svenskt Prcssfoto Mid January
NoG. Nilsson, Kvalls-Posten Mid January
G« Rylander, S3DA Information Division Mid January-
F0 Borjesson, UDss Pressbyra Mid January-

UN/SIDA-coura e
A c Pott crs s on Mid January
E. Gyllensvard Mid January
S c Ranstrom Mid January
Ac Fjelkman Mid January
T« Tfikland Mid January
A* Granath Mid January
1 e justajisson Mid January
K,A« Elnqvist Mid January
A a Ahlin Mid January
P. Hakansson Mid January
Lo Persson Mid January
F« r.fegnucson Mid January
R«Eo Bergstrom Mid January-
B0 JQiiS3 on Mid January
A• Karlsson Mid January

I-Iaellqvist Mid January
R. Orjes Mid January

K, Tom cl on, Scandia Consult:
J* Gustavsson, Scandia Consult

Mid January 
End of January
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PLAIT POR C M  ~ CADU OO-OPSIiAiTOlT
III SUPPIEI&LUTART POOD PRODUCTION

Bq okground
-he present plan for 0 U Faffa production is to increase 

production to 400 tons per year during Spring 1968# Provided 
continued market exp nsion. production will later on bo stepped 
up to 1 , 500 tons per /j -z, With the present production facilities 
CITU can. manage to produce 4-OG tons per yea: » With sxtra machinery 

- increased stores? pilot plant production can be expanded to 
700/300 tons per oar if need bo* Tor tlie small scale industry 
production new fLcilitios must however bo oreatedo
1*2 CI'TTJ lias surv * ?dpresent possibilities for government and 
private nvestment in child food productions Exploratory 
discussions have boon hold with representatives for Ministry 
of Coi-merce and Indus try ? TVnji Sugr.r factory and the German 
counterpart to the Swedish Svedevelop. Deut s ehverc in * In srite 
of positive interest ClfU regards 'previous plans to delegate 
suppiementary food production to private or government sponsored 
industries as premature« Instead a closer co-operation with 
CADU along the lines indicated is recoioiendedc

Content of Or . .operation 
2C. J. Pr_oduc'fcioa 
2;1s1 Grain
The CADU undertake to deliver specified pi ntities oi wheat7 
barley; teff and/or maize of specified varieties# To largest 
possible extent the required quantities should be grown by 
individual farmers on contract under GADU supervision* The grain 
can either be sold at a specified price or further processed*
2,1 c 2 Oil Crops
As a basis for the production of a protein concentrate the CADU 
may undertake to grow a suitable oil plant (most likely certain 
varieties of sunflower)«. 10 the largest possible extent the
required quantities should be grown. by individual formers on 
contract under CADU supervision* The produce may either bo sold 
at a specified price or further processed..

22 Propcss'i:ag
202f. 1 Processing of grain
The CADU underbake to clean and mill tne grain in Asella* whore 
a suitable mill 'Till be established as soon as possible*
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2*2*2 Processing of oil crop
iAirther processing in Asella of the oil crop into oil and 
protein concentrate may be considered* The transport may this 
way be less bulky, CADU has land for the erection of an 
extraction plan, marketing and storage facilities, 
possibilities to provide management and trained staff, 
possibilities to supervise erection of buildings and a 
workshop for maintenance of machinery.
The plant may thus be organized as a joint CIIU-CADU 
enterprise with CNU providing funds for buildings and 
equipment and undertaking to make a qualitative control 
of the produce*
Since about 15^ of the cultivated area in the Chilalo awraja 
is already devoted to oil crops (flax) it should be studied 
to see if a possible extraction plant should not also profitably 
process such supplies*

2*2,3 Mixing and packaging
It may finally, also be considered to place the mixing of the 
various ingredients and packing of the Faffa in Asella under 
similar arrangements as 20 28 2e Before any definite recommend
ation c n be made, CITU and CADU will jointly undertake a 
feasibility study*

2̂  3 ê_as_ibility s_tud̂
This study shall include investigations of the benefits and cos 
of the two main alternatives for Paffa production. Most essent
ial is the price at which Paffa could be available at certain 
locations under different alternatives. Also fringe benefits 
in the form of effect on the rural economy should be considered 
particularly if the plants and equipment is provided by SIDA0

The model for such a study should be of the following character*

_ Contract price of raw material
(based on existing market prices or cost of production 
calculation)

2e Transport cost to Addis 
i

3« Processing (milling, extraction) 
cost in Addis 
selling of byproducts

Pr0 ce s s ing (milling;
extraction) 
cost in Asella (larger 
quantities) 
selling of oil and flour

4o
5 q Mixing and Packing" 

cost
in Addis 1

Distribution cost from 
Addis to certain centre 
(quantity times cost)

Transport costs to Addis
Mixin ; and Packing
Oo si
in Asella tDistribution cost from 
Asella and Addis (distri
bution centre) to certain 
centre (quantity times cost)

.. 
ch
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7* CI'TTJ fringe ‘benefits 
Demonstrc tion effects 
Consequences for product 
development and control

Employment effect in Asella

The calcul tion may be made for alternative quantities of the 
final product and for different distribution patterns. Data for 
the calculations may be provided by CADU w,r.t, points 
~f c-i 3 (milling Asella), possibilities to market oil domestically 
and 4; by CiTU w*r.t* points 3 (milling Addis), 5 and 6 while 
.ickstrom would assemble data on oil extraction cost and con
version ratios and the possibilities to sell oil outside Ethiopia* 
The final analysis should preferably be made during Wickstrom's 
visit to Ethiopia in March 1968. At that time the employment 
effect (7) should also be considered*
2.4 _Time__schedule
1, December 1967

CADU provides information of yields of different varieties of 
sunflower? wheat, barley, teff and maize presently gruwn in 
kulumsa and sends samples (200 g) of these to Professor Agren 
Uppsala,
2, January 1968

Agren, ..ickstrom study oil extraction equipment (sunflower 
and flax) in Germany,
3, March 1968

Result of further sales experiments available* Result of 
feasibility study available. Y/ickstrdm visits Ethiopia, Final 
analysis and recommendations* Budget proposals to SIDA,
4* April 1968
Discussions with SIDA (iTekby may visit Stockholm) and decision 
on implementation* Further planning of construction etc.
5. May 1968

Final decision on quantities and ingredients of Faffa. 
Decisions on possible quantities and varieties to be grown 011 
contract with CADU, Acquisition of seed for this purpose,
6, June 1968

Planting at Kulumsa. Ho contracts to private farmers during 
the xirst year. Possible tenders for construction,
7* October 1968 - Juno 1969

Construction starts during this period. If located to Asella 
co-ordination with phase 2 of CADU construction program# 
Equipment to be ordered,



8. November - December I968

Demonstration to farmers of croi)s to be grown 011 contract. 
Benefits and costs of such an arrangement. First harvest at 
Kulumsa and analysis of results.

9. 1969
Installation of equipment* Training of staff. Trial production 
on 1968 harvest,
10. March 1969

Contract with farmers offered.

Final comments
It is understood that although planning of a new Faffa plant 
may follow the time schedule indicated, a final decision 011 
implementation of plans can only be made after a sufficient 
period of expanded and stable marketing of Faffa, and when 
a sufficiently reliable market expansion prognosis has 
been made.
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STAFF TRAILING June - December 1967

Staff training as preparation for the implementation of the 
regional project was considered to be very essential and should 
be started before any agreement on the project was signed. In 
February and June 1S67 the project preparation team has written 
to the Ministries concerned (Agriculture and Community Development) 
asking for permission to start an information programme for 
personnel employed by the Ministries and working in the planned 
project area. At least part of this staff was expected to be 
employed by the project.
Participants June - September

Ministry of agriculture: Ato TIailu Tsehai, extension supervisor
Ato Ketebu Deksiso, extension agent 
Ato Getachew Mogassie, extension agent 
Ato Eshettu Worku, extension agent 
Ato Berhanu Anda, extension agent 
Ato Teshoma Demena, extension agent

Ministry of national Community Development and Social Affairs:
Ato Techane A shine, district development

officer
?7oizero Gembre Mengasha, village level

worker
Ato Bekele Gebre Mariam, village level

worker
Ato Melakamu Aselle, village level worker 
Ato Faulus Tadesse, village level worker 
Ato Getachew Jirdaw, village level worker 
Ato Kebede Gebre, village level worker

Participants October - December (staff employed by the project)
Ato Hailu Tsehai? extension supervisor 
Ato Getachew Mogassis, Demonstration farm

manager
Ato Berlianu Anda, extension agent, Huruta 
Ato Teshome Demena, extension agent, Ethaya 
Ato Eshettu Worku, extension agent, Gonde 
Ato Ketebu Deksiso, extension agent, Asella 
Ato Mergia Duressa, extension agent. Sagure

At some of the staff training meetings other employees of the 
project have been participating.
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Training performed: 
June 22-23 
Lennart Ohlsson

Lars Leander

July 6-7 
Hans J ohans s on

Bo Bengtsson 
Bengt 1'Tekby

Lennart Ohlsson

July 20-21 
Arne Lexander

Types of aid programmes, multilateral and 
bilateral aid, technical assistance, loans 
and grants.
Organization and policy of Swedish aid, 
review of Swedish aid to Ethiopia.
"History" of the regional project.
Plan of operation, summary, Report II 2,1. 
Purpose of the project, Report I p 189 ff. 
Means of development, Report II p 2.1.
Phases of the project, Report II p 2.6, 
Project organization, Report I p 194,
Report II p 2.3-2.5.
Organization, Crop production department. 
Organization, animal production department. 
Organization, extension and education 
department.
Organization, commerce and industry depart
ment.
Organization, infrastructure department. 
Organization, forestry department. 
Interrelation and coordination of project 
activities.
Ethiopian economy from national and inter
national aspects.
The present economic situation with particu
lar reference to the agricultural situation. 
.Future prospects to the Ethiopian economy, 
obstacles to economic growth.

Organization and outlines of activities of 
the animal production department.
Arrangement of demonstration plots.
Project organization, administration and 
resources,
Plans for infrastructure development.
Collection of ideas regarding cultivation 
practices and improvement of implements. 
Machinery for peasant farming.
'York planning for extension.

Collection of data by the project and by 
agents.
Aims and methods in data collection.
The necessity of evaluation.
The integrated project contra the integrated 
society,
The importance of ecological studies to get 
a proper understanding of the society, its 
systems and patterns of behaviour.
Systems and institutions in a traditional 
society.



Lennart Ohlsson

August 3-4 
Gunnar Foulsen

Lars Leander

Lennart Ohlsson

August 17-18 
Arne Lexander

Lennart Ohlsson

Bengt Fekby

Beyene Chichaibelu
August 31 - September 
Hans Johansson

Lennart Ohlsson

Principles of agricultural extension. 
Educational goals and methods.
Work planning.

Organization and activity plans within 
forestry.

Plans for the commerce and industry section. 
Case-study investigation among farmers at 
Yeloma and Fighellu.

Extension and education department, 
organication and aims.
Means of dissemination, categories of people 
to inform and train.
I-Iodel farmers as means for extension. 
Criteria for selection of model farmers.

.Difficulties in our contact with a traditio
nal society.
General ways of approach.
The development of cooperation in Europe.
The transfer of cooperation to non-European 
countries. Experience from Conilla etc.
The traditional situation in Chilalo and 
possibilities for introduction of cooperative 
societies.

Staff training in the project. Aims and plans* 
Fublic relations of the project.
Planning of information programmes for 
various categories of people in the project 
area.
Agricultural education and training in 
Ethiopia,
Farmer training and extension.
Conditions for staff employment of the 
regional project.
Transfer procedures
1
Short description of some important animal 
diseases.
Vaccination programme in Chilalo.
Introduction of extension into a new area, 
approach and methods.
Surveying needs regarding population, common 
facilities, crop production, animal produc
tion, cultivation practices, tools and imple
ments used, marketing of agricultural products. 
Surveying methods, Reliability of data. 
Processing and conclusions.



September 14-15 
Bo Bengtsson

Lennart Ohlsson

October 5-6 
Arne Lexander

Karin Torhall

I.ennart Ohls son

October 30-31 
Hailu Tsehai

Lennart Ohlsson

11 o vemb e r 14-15 
Harald Linder

November 20-24  
Bo Bengtsson

December 18-22 
Karin Torhall

Plans for experimentation within crop produc
tion.
Principles of trial techniques.
Studies of the experimentation at Kulumsa.
Principles of project agreement.
Staff employment7 conditions and plans, 
".actors affecting approach and education 
methods0

General survey of the project area0 
Sampling methods. Design of questionnaires„ 
Observation lists.
Survey methods.
Interview techniques.
Staff positions in extension and education, 
'.dministrative principles of the project.

Approach in agricultural extensions 
Principles of extension planning.
Tasks for extension agents.
Report system.
Work areas for agents, uap3 etc. 
rork programme October 1967 - February 1968 
General survey of project area.

Preparation for field da.ys and demonstrations 
at Kulumsa for case-study farmers at Yeloma 
and Dighellu and selected faners from Iluruta, 
Ethaya, Gonde? Asella and Sagure,

Preparation of the extension agents individu
ally for the crop sampling programme,

Preparation of the extension agents individu
ally for general survey of the project area,
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LIST OF CADCJ PUBLIC. TI07S
A. Project "reparation Period

1. Report ' o. I on the establishment of a Regional development 
project in Ethiopia, October 1966.
Part I General Background.
Part II Project Outline,
Part III appendices.
(A reprint of the Summary is also ?.vail .

2. Report 7o. II on the establishment of a regional development 
programme in Ethiopia, 7ay 1967. (The building program] e 
appears under separate cover.)

I. Trials and donor.. •• ion plots at Kulumsa in 1966, July 1966
4. Reconnoitering survey of the water resources in Chilalo 

avara ja, 7arch 1967.
5. Creation of a forestry administration in Arussi province, 

March 1967.
6. Crop sampling in the Chilalo Awraja 1966, May 1967.
7. Results of trials and observation plots at Kulumsa 1966/67, 

May 1967.
8. Sagure, a market village, June 1967.
9. Forest nursery and planting techniques, June 1967.
10. Trials and demonstration plots at 7ulunsa and Swedish 

Mission sella in 1967, July 1967*
11. 3-rain arketing experiments 1967, August 1967.

B. Implementation Period
1. Government . greerent and Plan of operation*
2. Some reflextions on water erosion in Chilalo wraja,

October 1967.
3. The Taungya afforestation method, aovember 1967.
4. Grow better Bahr-Zaaf in Ethiopia, January 1968,
5. CADU Semi-annual report 1967/68, January 1968.




